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Students Athletes to Converge
on League City This Weekend
brackets, from 9U through 17U are
scheduled to compete in the elite
boys tournament including programs
from Louisiana Hoops Academy, Team
Harden, TJ Ford Basketball (Houston),
Brownsville Outlawz, DFW Hornets,
Texas Elite Basketball, and many more.

Texas Classic Basketball
Tournament
The League City Convention & Visitors
Bureau, in partnership with Clear
Creek ISD, is hosting the Texas Classic
Basketball Tournament from Friday,
April 26 through Sunday, April 28. The
NCAA certified event, in its 21st year,
is one of the longest running premier
spring basketball tournaments in the
region and features some of the top
youth basketball players and teams
from Texas and Louisiana. The threeday youth basketball showcase will
bring nearly 1,300 athletes, coaches,

and recruiters along with their family
and friends to visit League City and
the Bay Area, resulting in increased
economic activity for local businesses
and tax revenue for local entities.
This year's Classic, which begins on
Friday, April 26 at 6 p.m., will be
played at Clear Creek High School,
Clear Creek Intermediate, and Clear
Falls High School. Friday and Saturday
morning will feature pool play to
determine single-elimination bracket
seedings. Championship games will
be held on Sunday afternoon, April
28. More than 140 teams in nine age

USA Regional Swim Meet
The City of League City will also be hosting a USA Swimming
regional swim meet April 26-28 at Hometown Heroes Park.
Roughly 600 participants and over 1,000 spectators are
expected to attend the three day meet. Cities participating
include League City, Houston, Sugarland, Friendswood,
Webster, Deer Park, Clear Lake, Seabrook, and Kemah. The
meet will begin Friday afternoon at 5 p.m. and conclude
Sunday evening at 7 p.m.

This weekend also serves as an
“evaluation” period in which collegiate
basketball coaches may attend NCAA
certified events to watch collegebound student athletes compete.
Single day tournament passes are $15
(Friday, Saturday, and Sunday) and
are good for entry at all three venues.
A weekend tournament pass is $35.
Passes can be purchased at the door.
For complete team listings,
tournament schedules, and
tournament results download the
Nelson Brand Sports app for free at
App Store (iPhone) and Google Play
(Android).
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Other Weekend Events
Water Smart Summit

League City will be hosting its first ever Water Smart
Summit on Saturday, April 27 from 8 a.m. to noon at the
Home Depot in League City Town Center located at
3200 South Gulf Freeway. In honor of the new Avengers
Endgame movie, the event will have a superhero theme
to encourage residents to join in the “fight for water
conservation” as League City works to ensure its water
supply and infrastructure meet the needs of its growing
population.
Residents who attend this family-friendly event will be
able to learn more about water smart products and
plants, receive sprinkler and lawn watering tips, take
part in various games and giveaways, and enjoy a free
breakfast.

Annual Rain Barrel Sale

During the Water Smart
Summit, League City
will kick-off the sale of
its popular rain barrels.
Barrels are $65 and
the first 200 people to
sign up are eligible to
receive a $25 one-time
water utility credit for
up to two rain barrels.
The utility credit is only
available to residential
customers; commercial water customers are not eligible
for this credit. The City will have a limited number of rain
barrels available for the public on a first-come, first-served
basis. On Monday, April 29, any remaining barrels will be
available for residents to purchase using a credit or debit
card at a link on the City’s website.
The rain barrels are used for harvesting rain water, which
helps protect rivers and streams from runoff pollution.
They also help supplement the water supply by using
rainwater to irrigate gardens and landscapes. They are
50-gallon capacity, mosquito resistant, have a locking
child-proof lid, and include an overflow hose attachment.
The barrels and all components are made in the USA out
of 100% recycled materials.

League City’s water conservation mascot, Captain H20,
will also be on hand to take pictures. Residents, and their
children, are encouraged to wear their best superhero
costume and enter a costume contest for a chance at a
$100 gift certificate donated by Home Depot. The event
is free to attend and open to the public.
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League City Special Election 2019
Residents still have an opportunity to vote early in
the League City 2019 Special Election. Early voting
this weekend on Saturday, April 27 (7 a.m. to 7 p.m.)
and Sunday, April 28 (1 to 6 p.m.) will ONLY be at the
Galveston County Justice Center located at 600 59th
Street in Galveston. On Monday, April 29 and Tuesday,
April 30 polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at
the League City Civic Center and at a variety of other
locations throughout Galveston County. Election Day is
Saturday, May 4.

Citizens wanting to learn more about the three
propositions on the ballot can tune in to a Virtual Town
Hall from 7- 8 p.m. on Wednesday, May 1. League City
Mayor Pat Hallisey, Councilmembers, and City Manager
John Baumgartner will answer questions and provide
more information on the two bond propositions and
the 1/4 cent sales tax referendum during the hour long
Facebook Live broadcast on the City's Facebook page.
In addition, the League City Communications Department
has produced a series of informational video on the three
propositions which are airing on channel 16 and have
been posted on the City’s social media channels and
Nextdoor.com.
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League City Makes Two Lists
League City ranks as the No. 10 safest city in Texas,
according to a new study by SafeHome.org, which
reviews and rates home security systems. SafeHome.
org compared cities with populations of at least 50,000
and based its rankings on 2018 data reported to the FBI
regarding the number and types of crimes in a community,
crime trends, and the ratio of law enforcement officers to
residents.
In addition, Apartment List ranked League City as
No. 8 in the USA and No. 3 in Texas as the best place for
young families. Apartment List analyzed more than 500

U.S. cities and considered factors such as Safety, Housing
Affordability, Education Quality (high school graduation
rates among public schools), and Child Friendliness. See
www.apartmentlist.com/rentonomics/best-cities-forfamilies-2019/ for more information.

Utility Billing Software Update
League City is currently working with its new utility
billing software company to resolve issues with the
online customer portal, particularly when it comes to the
automatic credit card payment option. Customers who
have registered for automatic bank drafts and want to
change to the automatic credit card payment option are
being asked to email UBService@leaguecitytx.gov. In
addition, customers using the automatic credit card option
may not see their payment processed by their credit card
company. The software company is reviewing this process.

Public Service Recognition Week
At this week’s City Council meeting, Mayor Pat Hallisey
and Councilmembers issued a proclamation declaring
May 5-11 as Public Service Recognition Week. During the
upcoming week, the City’s Human Resources Department
has a number of events planned to honor and recognize
City employees. Residents will also be able to join in
and recognize staff for their service. Stay tuned for more
details.

Until these issues are resolved, the City has suspended
all late fees and will NOT be disconnecting water
service for non-payment. The call volume and number
of messages left on the utility billing customer service
line have been extremely high over the last few weeks
since implementing the new software. We appreciate
everyone’s patience, and we are working to to return
every customer phone call in a timely manner. In addition
to calling 281-554-1335 with questions or concerns,
customers can also email UBService@leaguecitytx.gov.
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Economic Development Director Awarded Re-certification
Scott D. Livingston, Director of Economic Development
for League City, has been awarded re-certification
by the International Economic Development Council
(IEDC). Livingston first achieved the Certified Economic
Developer designation in April 2016. The designation
of Certified Economic Developer (CEcD) is a highly
recognized national recognition that denotes a mastery
of principal skills in economic development, professional
attainment, and a commitment to professional growth.
Livingston is responsible for helping League City achieve
economic diversification by strategically implementing the
City’s economic development plan including attracting
new businesses, business retention and expansion, and
downtown revitalization efforts.

Proposed H-GAC 2045 Regional Transportation Plan
The Houston Galveston Area Council is seeking public input on a proposed 2045 Regional Transportation Plan that
could dictate Transportation Improvement Project (TIP) funding for future projects in League City and the surrounding
Bay Area. Click here to see the plan and the proposed focus areas that would be used to inform the decisions
of the Transportation Policy Council (TPC), the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), and the Pedestrian/Bicyclist
Subcommittee. Citizens have until May 10, 2019 to submit their feedback and comments at http://2045rtp.com.

Public Safety Updates
Billboards to Feature LCPD Cold Cases

The League City Police Department is partnering with
Clear Channel Outdoor America (CCOA) to launch a new
digital billboard effort across the state to help generate
leads in the cases of Audrey Lee Cook and Donna

Prudhomme. The remains of the women were found near
Calder Road in 1986 and 1991. The billboard message will
feature Cook’s and Prudhomme’s last known photos and
a tip line number. CCOA will broadcast the information
on its digital billboards in the Houston market as well as in
Dallas, San Antonio and El Paso.
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Public Safety Updates
New Fire Trucks and EMS Vehicles

On Thursday, April 18, two new fire trucks were delivered
to the League City Volunteer Fire Department. The two
trucks will be temporarily housed at Fire Station 2 until
they are ready to be placed in service. Once in service,
one will be assigned to Fire Station 6 as the new Engine 6
and the other will stay at Station 2 and become the new
Engine 2.

LCVFD Using Residential Building for Training

The League City Volunteer Fire Department is utilizing a
4,000 square foot residential-style building located at 3512
W. Main Street for training. The building is scheduled to
be demolished to make room for a new O’Reilly Auto
Parts store in the next few months. Until then, the City’s
volunteer firefighters will continue to use it for all types of
drills and trainings, excluding live fires.

In addition, over the past two months League City EMS
has received three new vehicles, including two response
cars and one new ambulance.

EMS Staff Member Honored

League City EMS staff member Constance Robinson is the recipient of The
American Sons of the Revolution EMS Commendation Medal. Constance
began her EMS career with League City in 2003, at the age of 18, as a
volunteer EMT basic. In 2006, she earned her paramedic certification and
began working part time with League City EMS, becoming a full-time
employee in 2007. In the last three months, Constance has been a part of
a League City EMS Team that has brought three separate patients back
from cardiac arrest to being discharged from the hospital to their home
and given a second chance at life. Congratulations to Constance.
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Public Works Updates
Lift Station Grease Cleaning

The Wastewater Department along with Line Repair
Department work continuously to perform preventative
maintenance to all 74 lift stations throughout the city.
Lift stations are hydraulic structures that are designed
to pump from a lower elevation to a higher one so that
sewage may be transported through the City’s sewer lines
for treatment at our wastewater facilities. While lift stations
make our lives a lot easier, they come with their share of
potential problems and malfunctions. Accumulation of
oil and grease, along with rags in particular, can be the
source of endless headaches and costly repairs. Grease
and debris can impact the reliability of a lift station and
blocked lines can result in significant repair costs. Regular
preventative maintenance helps to ensure the collection
system has no disruptions.

Fleet Update

The four replacement z-turn mowers and two trailers
stolen from Countryside Park on February 28, 2019 have
been delivered and put in service.

The four-post lift inside the City’s fleet shop has been
moved to allow for two, drive-through bays in lieu of one.
This now allows staff to work on multiple heavy equipment
vehicles, that cannot be driven or backed into a single bay,
all at one time.

Valve Location in Tuscan Lakes

This week, the Water
Production Department has
been confirming the location
and position of valves in the
Tuscan Lakes subdivision
(south of Hwy 96) as part of the
department’s Unidirectional
Flushing Program (UDF).
By confirming a valve’s
position, staff can determine if it is operating normally.
By then comparing the location to the City’s Geographic
Information System (GIS) maps, staff can adjust UDF plans
to not disrupt water service during flushing. If any issues
are found when locating the valves, they are sent off to
be repaired by the Utility Line Repair Department and, if
needed, they are sent to the City’s GIS Department to be
updated with the correct system location.

The team is in the midst of a major job repairing a
2011 International Boom truck operated by the Streets
Department. While trying to repair and reseal a leaking
hydraulic cylinder on the unit, the team discovered the
pins had frozen in place. Three mechanics and 18 hours
later, the pins were removed with a cutting torch. Once
the leaking cylinders have been replaced and resealed,
the unit will be placed back in service.
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Public Works Updates
Got Bees? Our City Arborist Has Advice

With the recent rise in temperatures and the arrival of
spring, it’s not that uncommon for residents to discover
a large cluster of honeybees hanging from a tree in their
yard. Here are some tips from League City Arborist
Heather McKnight:
• Why are they there? Don’t worry. Spring is “swarm
season”—when honeybees reproduce and “scout out”
a new location for a hive. Honeybees often rest in a
cluster on tree limbs for several days while the “scouting
bees” find a new place to live.
• What should I do about it? Nothing—the honeybees
will likely move on within the next few days. Don’t
disturb the honeybees; most of the time, the hive is
high enough in the tree to pose no threat. Educate kids
about the importance of honeybees and to respect
honeybees by not agitating them (throwing balls up into
the tree or poking the hive with sticks). Also, you may
want to refrain from using lawn equipment (lawn mower,
edger, weed eater, etc.) until the colony moves on, since
the vibrations can irritate the honeybees.

• Will the honeybees sting us? Honeybees only sting to
defend—which they prefer not to do. A honeybee can
only sting once—then it dies.
• What if the honeybees don’t move on or are stinging
the kids? Call a local beekeeper to have the honeybees
safely removed and relocated.

Parks and Recreation Updates
Summer Swim Lessons

Registration for the summer
swim lesson program begins
May 1 for League City
residents. Swim lesson classes
are offered for adults and
youth as young as six months
and at various skill levels.
Classes begin Monday, June 3 and are available in the mornings
and evenings. Sessions are two weeks long and take place
Monday through Thursday at Hometown Heroes Park. Cost is
$50 for residents, $75 for non-residents per session. For more
information, please contact Ashley Jackson at 281-554-1180, or
by email at Ashley.jackson@leaguecitytx.gov.

Spots Still Available for Mother/Son Dance

Hometown Heroes Park will host the fifth annual Mother/Son
Dance on Friday, May 10 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Registration is
still available online at www.leaguecity.com/parks or in person
at Hometown Heroes Park. For more information, contact
Ashley Jackson at 281-554-1195 or by email at Ashley.jackson@
leaguecitytx.gov.
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Parks and Recreation Updates
Park Operations

Over the weekend, staff
received an email from a
City dispatcher indicating
that the LCVFD had
responded to a call at
Newport Park regarding
a five-year-old child who
had forced himself into an
infant bucket swing, got
stuck, and could not get
out. Firefighters had to cut
the bucket swing in order
to get the child out. Park
Operations staff members
immediately came out to
the park and removed the chain and swing and secured
the site to prevent possible injuries to park users. A new
chain and bucket seat were installed this week.
Staff members are making the rounds at parks across
the City testing and adjusting irrigation systems, cleaning
filters, replacing worn out or inefficient sprinkler heads
where necessary, and making repairs of any noted leaks.

Staff installed upgraded
and heavier-duty gate
closures at the Hometown
Heroes Park pool to hold
up better to high traffic
and misuse, and to remain
compliant with self-closing
gate standards.

Helen Hall Library Updates
Second Adult Writing Club to Begin

The Helen Hall Library Adult Writers’ Club meets on
the second and fourth Wednesdays of each month. At
Writers’ Club meetings, writers spend the first half of the
meeting sharing their responses, usually approximately
two pages long, to a writing prompt issued at the previous
meeting. After everyone shares, members spend twenty
minutes responding to a new prompt. After sharing those
responses, members are given a take-home prompt to
write about for the next meeting.
On Thursday, May 16 at 7 p.m., a second Writers Club will
begin. This program is called “Writers’ Works in Progress
Night.” This group is designed for writers who are
working on a long-term piece of writing and who would
benefit from the feedback, motivation, and accountability
that can make the difference in staying on track and
pushing through until the end. Participants may bring the
same piece to every meeting, as they refine and improve
it, or they may bring different chapters from a longer work

as they work toward completing a manuscript. Writers
may share pieces or excerpts of any length. We do ask,
however, that pieces longer than two pages be submitted
one week in advance. A web form has been created for
this purpose, which will create a paper trail to protect
individual writers’ intellectual property. The form can be
accessed at https://forms.gle/M1iXzF9jVH3kHqcn7 or
writers may contact Jenny Brewer, City Librarian, at jenny.
brewer@leaguecitytx.gov to have the link emailed.
Summer Schedule:
Writers Club
Second and fourth
Wednesdays
6 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the
Library Board Room
May 8 and 22
June 12 and 26
July 10 and 24
August 14 and 28

Writers’ Works in
Progress Night
Third Thursdays
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the
Library Board Room
May 16
June 20
July 18
August 15
September 19
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CIP Updates
Fire Station No. 6 (FR1701): The contractors have made
much progress erecting steel for Fire Station 6. Weather
permitting, they will complete the erection stage within 35
calendar days. The new fire station is on schedule to be
completed in the spring of 2020.

Downtown Plan – Park Avenue Reconstruction
(ED1503): The contractors have
progressed significantly this week
with the drainage system for Park
Avenue. The new storm water
system will have a main trunk line
that will help runoff in the area. The
next phase will be the road portion
on the west side. Traffic will remain
one-way southbound during
construction to allow residents
easier access to Park Avenue
businesses.
Newport Water Line and Sidewalk Replacement
(WT1302A): Approximately
3,473 feet of waterline has been
installed, which includes Newport
Boulevard from FM 518 to Fairfield
Court North including Sunset
Court North and Sunset Court
South. Water taps have begun
for some services along Newport
Boulevard. Crews will continue
boring the waterline along Fairfield
Court North and Fairfield Court South. This pattern is
anticipated to continue through to Cambridge Court
South. Once complete with the approximately 20,000 feet
of waterline, crews will focus their attention to replacing
approximately 2,200 feet of sidewalk along Newport Blvd
from Sunset Court North to Colonial Court North.

Burd House Exterior Renovation (PK1801B): Currently,
crews are on site stripping the exterior paint material.
Construction is expected to take 60 days and during the
exterior renovations, the Boundless Playground adjacent
to the Burd House will be closed. The basketball court,
courtyard, and pavilion will remain open during this work.
Parks Administration has been relocated to 144 Parks Ave
with the Public Works Department. This project includes
the removal and disposal of lead-based paint materials
in mandated fashion, replacement of rotten wood,
re-glazing of old window panes, and the preparation of
surfaces and repainting with exterior grade primer/paint
to color match existing.

Land Clearing Services – Various Locations: The
construction contract for the Land Clearing Services
Project was approved by Council on April 23, 2019. This
project clears several land areas in order to support other
City projects.
The first site that will be cleared is an approximately 11
acre tract that will restore the prairie at the Dr. Ned and
Fay Dudney Nature Center, per instruction from the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department. At this site, the contractor
will mulch in place the trees and invasive species by means
of a forestry head. The City will protect any tree deemed
desirable to keep within the 11 acres based on its type
and size and within any access corridor to the 11 acre
site. A Texas Parks and Wildlife representative will mark
wetland areas to avoid.
The second site for land clearing is a half-acre tract along
Davis Road that is needed for the City’s 36” waterline
project. Eleven trees from this location will be relocated to
the Dr. Ned and Fay Dudney Nature Center.
The final land clearing site is a 10.5 acre area that contains
invasive Tallow trees and is located at the intersection of
the 36’’ waterline project and a future hike and bike trail.
The project is anticipated to be kicked off early summer
once all documentation has been completed.
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CIP Updates
Clear Creek and Dickinson Bayou Drainage (DR1905):
The planning process agreement between City of League
City and The United States Army Corps of Engineers was
approved by Council on April 23, 2019. This is the first
step of funding assistance between the Army Corps and
League City. The project will now go to the Army Corps
for potential approval and execution. If approved, the
City will enter into a Planning Assistance to States (PAS)
agreement for the Lower Clear Creek and Dickinson

Communications Updates
65th Annual League City Music Festival

Communications is collaborating with the League City
Lions Club to promote the 65th annual League City
Music Festival May 2-5 at Walter Hall Park. The team is
producing a variety of promotional videos and print ads
as well as social media posts. National country recording
artist Jerrod Niemann and throwback cover band Bag
of Donuts will headline the festival at Walter Hall Park.
Other bands scheduled to perform during the four-day
event include Nick and the Groove, Southern Shanks
Band, Below Skies, Paper Wolf, Ojos Rojos, and many
others. Go to www.visitleaguecity.com/musicfest for more
information.

Bayou Watersheds. The goal of this study is to develop
a comprehensive flood mitigation plan for the Lower
Clear Creek and Dickinson Bayou Watersheds. The
planning area will include the Clear Creek Watershed
within Galveston County, beginning near Dixie Farm
Road (Lower Clear Creek Watershed), and the Dickinson
Bayou Watershed within Galveston County. The study will
identify vulnerabilities in the watersheds, then develop
and refine concepts to reduce flooding.

LEAGUE CITY MUSIC FESTIVAL
AND BBQ COOK-OFF

MAY 2-5
Walter Hall Park

MUSIC LINEUP
Friday, May 3
Flashback Friday
Nick and the Groove
Bag of Donuts

Saturday, May 4
Texas Country and
Southern Rock
Southern Shanks Band
Doug Supernaw
Jerrod Niemann
A League City
tradition for 65 years!
Benefitting the League City Lions Club
Tickets available at www.lcmusicfest.com

Heart of League City

What makes up the heart of League City? Its people.
The "Heart of League City" segment highlights our
community's business owners by sharing their unique
stories. This week’s edition features entrepreneur
Johnny Loftis who started the company Salteez in his
garage. If you know of a local League City business that
should be featured in the “Heart of League City” email
Communications@Leaguecitytx.gov.

DAILY SPECIALS AND EVENTS
Thursday, May 2
Enjoy the “Lion’s Den” public BBQ pavilion and carnival rides
Karaoke in the Midway’s Music Pavillion
Live entertainment at Lynn’s Biergarten from 6-10 p.m.
Register for chance to win $50,000

Friday, May 3
Free entry to all first responders
Enjoy live music, carnival rides, and shop the midway
Live entertainment at Lynn’s Biergarten from 4-8 p.m.
Register for a chance to win $50,000

Saturday, May 4
Free entry to active military and veterans with military ID
Enjoy live music, carnival rides, and shop the midway
BBQ cookoff contest
Live entertainment at Lynn’s Biergarten from 4-6 p.m.
$50,000 Roll the Dice Giveaway

Sunday, May 5
Live entertainment in the Midway’s Music Pavillion
International Festival
Cinco de Mayo
Pet Festival
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Communications Updates
Mondays with Mayor Pat

Every Monday from 12:30 to 12:45 p.m., League City
Mayor Pat Hallisey discusses important City issues and
initiatives, and answers questions Live on the City's
Facebook page. Have something you want to talk about
on Monday’s with Mayor Pat? Email sarah.greerosborne@
leaguecitytx.gov.

LC Local of the Week

Click here to read more about Kirsten

Upcoming Events
April 27:
Water Smart Summit
LCPD Drug Take Back
April 29-30:
Early voting in League City Special Election
May 1:
Facebook Live Town Hall
May 2-5:
League City Music Festival
May 4 :
Election Day

Get this week's LC Lowdown

